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Bluejays Battle Oklahoma Aggies to 20 to 20 Deadlock in Yesterday’s Game 
tv __ ___ _.__ __!____ 

Farmers Launch 

Amazing ttack A 
in Final Periods 

■ 
v 

1 Sooner* Slage Aerial Game 
in Last Two Quarters of 
Contest—Teams Evenly 

Matched. 

W AM \Z1\G a ( lack launc hed 
ML hy (lie Oklahoma A. 

and M. eleven in the 

/ % second and third 

^k quarters against the 
barricading machine 
of tile Creighton 
university. carried 
the. Farmer* to a 

20 to 20 tie with the 

__ 
Omahan* Saturday 

t afternoon at (lie 
Western league 

Creiglilon had 
a amassed a 13-point 

advantage in the first quarter. The 
Blue jays iiad ripped and smashed 
tlirir way through the Black and Or- 
ange defense for eight first downs 
and 105 yards from scrimmage, and 
the some 3,500 fans who had found 
vantage points in the big park, iiad 
settled down to enjoy another easy 
victory for the Wynne coached 
eleven. 
K).-lzB6hmoohieedghta hcew f 

But. these fans who had hern lick- 
ing their chops, figuratively speak- 
ing, In anticipation of the Farmer 
slaughter, had the breath rudely pum- 
melled out of them hv the doughty 

i aggregation of Invaders, 
j The conquerors of Oklahoma uni- 

versity and Kansas unleashed a elash- 

lng altack on the Blnejay line, r spin- 
ning flank attack and a dazzling over- 

head game in the second and third 

quarters that shot three touchdowns 
sutross the Creighton line, and which 

A'ted apparent defeat into a tie. 

Kxcept for the first period, when 

the Omaha ns completely outplayed 
tlie Black and Orange horde from oil 
derrick land, the teams were fairly 
evenly matched, with the Blue jays 
having a slight advantage In the third 
end fourth, favoring the HiUtoppers. 

Orrsrnrr. 5L T)—Ora^orr TTf«b ■chool 
IBM |Ttll«k difficulty In winnlnr from th* 
• dons Ward nfademv *l#v*n. to 0. At 
m dm# durinr tba Kama fm Ward d»n- 

))A€JD - 
ESUJLTS 

PIMLICO. 
First rar»' Mil* and a •Ixttonfh: 

Flylne Timid (Coltnatti) .180 1 in f to 

I'nmedv (Wallace* ^. 12.40 7.20 
Kairamenn (Hudgin*) 5 70 

Time* 1:49. Valor. The Reaner. Flax. 
Roval Oak. and Ben Wood alao ran 

| Serind rare: Mile and aeventv varda: 
< *■■ <! ** Mar (Parke., t 60 6 90 4 40 

I Hrymlear (Cooper) 10 90 7 60 
Wa vecre«t (McTigu*) 920 

Time; 1 48 Can’t Sav- No. Flerv 
Flight Cathleen Nl Houlihan. Amoolar. 
Spanish Name nnd Bantus a Ino ran. 

Third rare: Mile and a sixteenth: 
Pensive (MarlneUL) .)6.io 6 70 i 90 
Mary Acnen (B. Breuning) .. 6 70 4 60 
Rnna Yeta (Pierre) 4 10 

Time; l ;50. Advocate. Wood Lady. For- 
lovo. Doo J'jan. Avupa also ran. 

Fourth iare: Two and one-fourih mile*- 
4U'*wooi! (Parke) 3.00 2 30 out 

Ja* Khan (Maiben) .. 2.50 out 
W ( Ma rinelli) out 

.ine: 3:57. Mv Own also ran 
‘"’if’Jt) race: Mile and an eighth: 

Prim Tii 'I'll (Cooper). 39.60 10.30 4 *0 
J. B'.tonnicr (S(evenn) 5 00 3 00 

Red Wiuicficld <McAfee) 2 50 
Tim- J :55 3-5. Redstone and Setting 

Sun » Ian ran. 
Sixth race: Mile and aeventy yards: 

Judge Fuller (Howard>.. 22.70 9 90 5 60 
Harlan (McAtee) 12 00 7 60 
Arbitration (B. Rreuning). 4 00 

Time: 1.46 2-5. Despot. Damon Run- 
yon. Sweet Ann and ('rumple also ran. 

Seventh race: Mil-* and a half. 
Frooyon (C. Langi 7.30 4 50 3.30 
4 '.olden Cup (Malben) .6.20 ikOO 
Rock Pf>- ket < B. ilteiinlng) .3.60 

j Time: 2:38 1-5. Bounce. • alcutta. High 
Prim* and Satellite alao ran. 

LEXINGTON. 
First race: Futurity course (ebout alx 

furlongs) 
| Homing Bird (Oormley) ..1 4 00 6 70 3 90 

Jjrowrii* (Taylor) .6.20 4 20 
Precious Onp (Stutta) .4.60 

fTIme; 
1 :09 2-6. Backbiter, Venom, 

Piutnne, Floy Little, Invasion nad Fate 
also ran. 

Second rare: Futurity course: 
Anj-nn (Kel«HV) 17.10 6 20 2 90 
V. -Jmh (Heupcl) .8.20 3 80 

F.mier T'eel (Turner) .2 60 
Tima: 1:11 16. Levoy, Phil McCann, 

liuon Pine, Brother John and Captain 
Haney also ran. 

Third race: Mile and a sixteenth: 
Annie Lyle (Howard) .10.70 3.60 2 SO 
Wrangler (Stutta) 2.80 2.40 
llunneo (McDermott) 3 40 

Time: 1:49 2-5. LaPlanche de Brlante. 
Dorius and Vanishing Boy alao ran. 

Fourth race: Futurity course: 
Oh Susanna (LHIevt 1.20 8 80 4 60 
Annlhilator (Garner) .. 6 90 4 50 
Reputation (Martin) 4.20 

Time: 1:11 3-5. Balboa. S'r Peter. 
Aimadel, Pre«.m Tuff. Trmymore and 
Hobson alao ran. 

P’lfth race: Futurity eourae- 
Columbia (Garner) 1 90 1 60 nut 
The Runt (Stutta) .3.00 nut 
M.irvin Mav (Ltiley) .nut 

1 Time: 1*10 4-6. Audacious also ran. 

1 Sixth race: One mile: 
Paul Mlcou (Oormley) ....19.70 6 00 2 60 

Dusfabo.it (McAullfre) 4.20 2 60 

T) en I>eo (McDermott) .2 30 
k line: 1 :42 3-5. H urn morette, Simoon 

aRil Untried a’ro ran. 
Seventh race: Mile and 3 16th' 

Jupiter (Stutta) 9.80 4 70 4 60 
Rarnkln (Zucchini* 4 80 3 50 
Anthjulty (Gerrity* .6.10 

Time: 2:02 3-6. Lexington Maid, 8*;»da 
©f Plesstire. Wrack Hay, Wrar Prize, 
Generosity and Little Ann also ran 

1' 
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Grocer Now Rid of 

Pyorrhea 
Mr. Morel* Zelllnger, well known 

grocer »t 731 8. Maple 81., Akron, 

tOhlo, shown how glad he la I hat he 
pse.1 Jo-Vex; he Bands ns this letter: 

"r have suffered from Pyorrhea for 
Several years until, about ten days 
• jm, a friend told me about Jo-Vex. 

After a few days' treatment, the ten 

derness, pus and bleeding disappeared 
and now, after ten days, the teeth 
have tightened and my gums are In 

B normal and healthv condition. The 
'results I obtained from Jo-Vex seem 

g phenomenal. 
1 (Signed! Morris Zelllnger." 
■ .To-Vex. used according to simple dl 
I re*'tIons with each bottle, will end 

Pyorrhea, eliminate pus and germs, 

mop poisoning of the system, snd re 

•tore the gum* to a healthy condition. 
jAvex Is easy to use and Inexpensive. 
VI is sold on a money-buck guarantee 

I hy Sherman & MeConnell. as well as 
4 ynos' other druggist*. If vour dealer 
* 

can't supply Lou, send 11.00 to the 
ju Vex t'o,, aVi iiij, Ohio 

* 

Central High School Defeats Packers Yesterday by Score of 24 to 0 
t 

■ ■ 
-N ! 

Wilber Cross-Country Track Team 
b_) 

j 'tillo dckcrmati ■ 'Tienr 1/ Singer * 'Adolph. 7ta.£) 
1 ~ '*»•*» 'ay I 

Wilber, Neb., Nov. 15.—Out of 67 

boy* In th* Wilber high school 

29 of them sre out for football 

praetlc* each afternoon. From the 

remainder, six report each day for 
cross-country running. 

Under the leadership of Track 
Captain Henry Blnger. the cross- 

country team has made rapid 
strides. Recently it won the home 
cross-country run held under the 
auspices of the state university. 

Captain Binger made th® best time, 
covering the required distance in 
1.06 4-5. Binger took third in the 
mile run at the state track and 
field meet In group two, finishing 
five seconds behind Welch of 
Columbus who broke the state 

record. Bingers time was 4 min 
utes and 4 1 seconds on the mile. 

The Wilber cross country team 

will enter the Invitation cross coun- 

try meet which will be held In Bin- 
coin late this month. 

-—- 

Notre Dame’s Victory Play by Play 
v 

By Associated Press. 
FIRST PERIOD. 

Captain Weir of Nebraska won the 
toss and chose to defend th** Mouth goal 

Cooney kicked off to Roliertaon. who 
was downed on Nebraska’s 15-yard line. 
Rhodes broke through left tackle for two 
yards. Mandery took the ball around 
left end for a yard. Bloodgood punted 
35 yards to Scherer, who fumbled, and 
Nebraeka recovered on the Notre Dame 
46-yard line. Myers fumbled on the next 
play, Ranousek recovering for Notre 
Dams on Notre Dame's 46-yard line. 

Connell hit cpnter for one yard. Con- 
nell added five mors through left tackle. 
Cerney picked up two yards through cen- 
ter, taking 1 he ball to Nebraska's 42-yard 
line. Cerney punted straight tip in the 
air to Robertson, who was downed on 
Nebraska’s 33-yard line. Mandery 
smashed through center for five yards. 

fin th# next play Bloodgood was thrown 
hack for a loss of three yards This 
placed the ball on Nebraska's 36-yard 
line. Bloodgood punted 45 yards, the bail 
rolling out of bounds on Notre Dames 
2 5 v h d line. The bail was brought back, 
however. »nd Nebraska penalized fi\e 
yards for off side. 

Bloodgood passed to Rohertson, but It 
was Incomplete. Bloodgood then punted 
50 yards out of bounds to Cerney This 
placed the ball on Notre Dame’a 1K- 
yard line. 

Connell was spilled after making a five- 
yard gain through center and Notre Dame 
was Immediately penalized five vards for 
all a de. Scherer picked up five yards 
on an off-tackle drive. Darden replaced 
Cerney at fullback for Notre Dame. 

Dayden fumbled a pass from center 
on an attempted punt, and Robertson 
recovered for Nebraska, taking the ball 
to Notre Dame'a four.yard line before he 
was downed. At tnis point Coach Rockne 
of Notre Dame replaced the Notre Dame 
second string players with the first team 
regula *■*. 

Ed Weir moved the hall to within one 
yard of the goal on a plume** through 
center Rhodes added e few Inched on a 

drive through cenier. Nebraska scored « 

touchdown. 
Myers carried the ball on the next 

plav for Nebraska's first touchdown. 
Mandery failed on the goal, the ball 
hitting the cross bars and bounding hack 
on the field, making the acore: Nebraska, 
6. Notre Dame. 0. 

Bloodgood kicked off to Huntslnger. 
who caught the ball on his 10-yard line 
and advanced It seven yards before he 
was downed Davden ripped through 
center for 13 yards, taking the ball to 
Notre Dame s SO yard line. 

Crow lev went around right end for five 
yards. Crowler added two vards on * 

• rash off tackle. Dayden htt. through 
center for five yards, giving Notre Dame 
a first down Don Miller ripped through 
• enter for five yards, taking the hall to 
Notre Dame'a 47-yard line. Davden 
punt«d 40 yards, the ball rolling out of 
bounds on Nebraska's 33-yard line 

Mir.derv attempted tn circle right end. 
but wa« thrown for a loss of three yards. 

Rhodes ripped through center for five 
yard*, hijt the hall was brought hack 
and Nebraska penalized five yards for 
off aide. 

On a fake punt Bloodgood ripped 
through renter for three yards, taking 
I he hall to Nebraska's 28-yard line, where 
the period ended. 

Heore: Nebraska. 6: Notre Dame, 0. 

SECOND PERIOD. 
Bloodgood punted 50 vards to Walsh 

who took the ball out of bounds In the 
middle of the field Crowley ran around 
right end for IK yards, faking the ball 
to NehraalA'a 32-yard line. Deydcn dove 
through center for five vards. Nebraska 
was penalized five vards for off aide, 
giving Notre Dame first down on Ne 
briika'a 27 yard line. Don Milter fkited 
to gain on H left end run. 

Don Miller failed to gain on a left end 
run. Crowley took the hall around rig* 
end without gaining Don Miller ws- 

pulsed without gaining on a thrust 
through center 

A pass. Htuhldreher to Crowley, took 
the ball to Nebraska's two yard line. The 
tosa was good for 20 yards Crowley ^ 

attempted to smash his way over on the 
next play, but failed to gain 

Dayden smashed through on the next 
play, placing the ball about a foot from 
Nebraska's goal line. 

On the next play Htuhldreher went 
through center for a touchdown. Crow- 
ley kicked goal, making the score: Notre 
Dame. 7; Nebraska. 6 

Dock# replaced Mandery at fullback for 
Nebraaka. 

Dayden kicked off. the ball going over 
Nebraska’s goal Th« boll was out In 
play on Nebraska’s 20 yard line. Rhodes 
gained three yards through center. Miller] 
broke through and spilled Dm ke without 
n gain ns Docks shot around left end 
Bloodgood punf’ed 4<» yards to Walsh, who 
whs downed on Notre Dame'a 49-yard 
line. 

*-■ ikn. attempting *o break through 
< enrer. lost h yard. Dayden plrked up 
two yards, breaking through center A 
puss Crowley to Htuhldreher, was good 
for 17 yards Htuhldreher ran t h* ball to 
Nebraska's 32-vaid line before he wiih 
downed. Don Miller lost s yard, attempt 
Ing to skirt left end Don Miller tan 
around left end for 17 vards before he 
r;-o out of bounds on NebiasUa s 25-yard 
line. 

buy den ripped through lefts tackle for 
•e\«u yards. Crowley puked up a yard 

around right and giving Notra pame 
f'rat downs on Nabraskaa 16-yard line 
Time was taken out for Posptsll. Crowley 
itched through right guard for five 

yards. 
Don Miller broka through, going around 

right end for Notre Dame's second touch- 
down. Crowley kicked goal. 

Score: Notre Dame. 14: Nrhniaka. 4. 
I.Myden kicked off, the ball sailing over 

the Nebraska goal The ball was put 
In play on Nebraska's 20-yard line. Rhodes 
plunged through center for seven yards. 

Rhode* plunged through renter for 
se\en yards. Duck* loal two yard* try- 
ing to break thorugh around left end. 
A pas*. Hloodgood to Rhode* was Incom- 
plete Bloodgood punted 45 yards to 
Stuhldreher. who ran th* hall back to 
Notre Dome's 47-yard line. Davden lost 
a yard on s smash through center. A 
pass. Crowley to Miller, was good fo. 
eight yards. Miller ran th# ball to the 
f>0-yard line before he was downed. 
Stuhldreher stepped out of bounds on 

the r -t. play with h yard lose The ball 
wa* .al<en to the middle of the field for 
play to be resumed. 

I.ayden runted 65 yard*, the ball roll- 
ing out aide behind the Nebraska goal 
line. It u'liS put in plav on the Ne- 
braska 20 v trd line. Rhodes picked tip 
a couple of vards going through 'enter 
Hloodgood nunted 60 vards to Htuhle- 
dreher. who wh* downed on Notra 
Dame.* 4*-yard line. 

Crowley gained two yard* through cen- 
ter. He repeated with a two yard rain, 
circling right end. Dayden threw a 25- 
yard pas.* *o Stuhldreher. w&u wa* run 
out of bound* on Nebraska's 35-yard line. 
Crowley made five varda through right 
tarkle. A pass. Stuhdreber to Miller, ad- 
vanced th* hall to Nebraska a 10-vard 
line 

Hloodgood atopped Don Miller on the 
Nebraska three yard line Miller at- 
tempted to du» k around left end for a 

touchdown. The period ended. 
Score: Notre Dm me. 14; Nehrnaka, 6. 

THIRD I’DKIOD. 
Dayden kicked off to Bloodgood, who 

caught the ball behlwd hia goal. The 
bsll ws* put In play on Nebraska's 2" 
yard 'line. Rhodes smashed through cen- 

ter for four yards. Mandery replaced 
Dock* «t fullback for Nebraska. Mandery 
hit center without gaining. TllooAgcod 
punted but th baLI was blocked and 
Crowley grabbed 1t on Nebraska a 44-yard 
line. Dun Miller ran around left end 
for 29 yards before he was tun out of 
bounds. 

m 

Tim# was taken out for Hutchinson, 
who was badly In tilted on th* play that 
he had to be carried off th# field. J. 
IVelr replaced Hutchinson at. left guaid 
for Nebiaaka. 

With the ball on Nebmaka'a 15 yard 
line, Crowley attempted to sweep right 
end. but waa thrown for th# lo * of a 
yard. 

On the nart plav Don Stiller started 
around left end then rut ba^k and ran 
29 yards for a touchdown. Crowley 
kicked goal. 

Score: Notre Dame, fl; Nebraska, 4. 
Hchoiz placed MoUen ** right tackle 

for Nebraska. Bloodgood kicked off to 
I>nn Miller, who scooped the trail up on 

bin five-yard line and passed to Crowley, 
who went Hrnurid tight end to Notre 
Duma's 17-yard line Miller swept around 
left end for 21 yard* taking th* ball to 
Notre Dame's 1(9 ynrd line. Crowley ripped 
through light tackle for eight yards. R. 
Mandery replaced Robertson at right end 
for Nebraska. (in fake pass. Dayden 
ripped through center to Nebraska's 4«. 

yard 11»»**s give Notre Dame first downs. 
Don Miller wa* upset on a thrust through 
center without gaining. .Stuhldreher 
threw a 10 yard pa.<s to Don Miller, who 
took th* ball to Nebraska'* 41-yard line 

'Dayden 'rushed through center for five 
yards, gt\lng Notre Dame n first down. 
Don Miller went around l*rt end fur 25 
yards for another first down on Nebras- 
ka's 17 yard line. 

Crowley broke through center for four 
yards. Crowley added two yards through 
enter. 

Don Miller gained s yard around left 
end. Ilubka replaced Hailey at left guard 
foi Nebraska. 

Welbl failed to make down and N# 
hraeUu Whs given the hall on lie elgUt- 
nnl line Hloodgood mad* two yaids 

op an off tackle drive. 
Hloodgood punted out of bounds en 

Neb task us 23-yard line. Crowley smashed 
through center for a. yard. Ciowley’s 
pass to Miller whs Incomplete. Davden 
attempted m field goal from Die 27-yard 
line but th" ball silled wide of the 
posts. Nebraska put the bsll In plsy on 
It* 20-yard line Rhodes gained two ysnla 
on h simiah through center. A Msndety 
added four yards on •iiinhIi through 
• enter. 

Hloodgood * j»as* wa* Incomplete Blood 
good punted 65 yard* to Htuhidrnher, who 
wh * downed on Notre Dames 20.yard 
line R Mandery whs hint on the play 

Don Miller went h round left end fot 
four Yard* Noire Dame wa* (>< unit zed 
five yards for off side Crowley smashed 

I through right tackle fm seven .nil*. 
.Stuhldreher threw a 10 yard pa** fo 

Crowley, who tan «r> yards for a touch 
down. Crowley kl< l«ad goal. 

Hrarf: Noire I hi me. 2H; Nebraska, 5 
Dock# replaced Mandery at fulllui< k for 

Nebraska 
Hloodgood kicked off to Dayden, who 

caught th** hail on hie flv*-yg(|i| |,ti" and 
t»n It hack Iff yard* behind perfect Intel 
futenc*. Don Miller picked up three 

FOOTBALL 
RESULTS 
At Priheeton—Yale. 10: rrlnceton. 0. 
At Cambridge—llrown, 7; Harvard, 0. 
At New York—Dartmouth, 27; Cor- 

nell, It. 
At .New York—Rutgers, 41} New York 

University, 3. 
\t Philadelphia—Penn State, 0; Penn- 

sylvania. 0. 
At Brat Point—Army, 14; Columbia. 14. 
At Washington—Georgetown, 0; Third 

Army Corps, 0. 
At Washington—Maryland University, 

0; North Carolina State. 0. 
At Washington—St. Mary, 0} Catho- 

lic Uni versify, 0. 
At Petroit—I nlversity of Detroit, 0; 

Marines, 28. 
At l-ansing—M. A. C.t 0; South Da- 

kota. It. 
At Chicago—Northwestern, 0; Chi- 

cago. 3. 
At Bloomington—Indiana, tl Wa- 

bash. 7. 
At Minneapolis—Minnesota, 20} Illi- 

nois. 7. 
\t Atlanta—Georgia Tech., 0; Vander- 

bilt. 3. 
At Cleveland—Western Reserve, 13; 

Kenyon. 3. 
At Columbus—Ohio State. •; Michi- 

gan. 10. 
At Athens—Ohio University, 7: Deni- 

son. 14. 
At Alliance—Mount Union. 7; Witten- 

berg, 10. 
At New York—Fordham, 81 ; City Col- 

lege of New York. 0. 
At Pittsburgh—Washington and Jeffer- 

son. 10; Pittsburgh. O. 
A Bethlehem Pa.—Uchlgh, 14; Villa 

Nova, 7. 
At Madison—Iowa. 21; Wisconsin. 7. 
At Annapolis—Bin knell. 0; Navy. 0. 
At Middletow n—How (loin, 13; Wes- 

leyan. 0. 
At llohoken—Rensselaer 77: Stevens. 0. 
At Medford—Maine, 14- Tufts. 13. 
At Canton—l.afavetfe. 17: Alfred. 0. 
At Wooster—Wooster. 37. Cincinnati. 0. 
At Parkersburg—Marietta, 0; Bet li- 

nn v. o. 
At Charleston—West Virginia. 0; Wash- 

ington and l.ee 0. 
At Birmingham—-Alabama. 0: Center. 17. 
At Columbus, Ga.—Georgia. 6; .Au- 

burn. 0. 
At Irvington, Ky—Kentucky, 8; V. M. 

I.. 10. 
At Columbia, S. C.—Sewanee, 10; South 

Carolina, O. 
At Manhattan. Kan.—Drake. 7; Kansas 

Aggie*. 0. 
At !<aw renre, Kan.— Kansas. 20; Okla 

homa. 0. 
FIFTH ADD FOURTH TERTOn TEAT 
BY Vt.AY 

Drake. 7; Kansas Aggies. 0. Third 
period. 

Chicago. 3: Northwestern. 0. Final. 
Hobart. IS; University of Huffalo. 0. 

Final. 
Kansas. 70: Oklahoma. «V Final. 
John Carroll. 30: Wilmington. 7. Final 
Western Reserve, 13: Kenyon. 3. Final 
Howdoln 13: AVeslevan. 0 Final. 
Marquette. ‘»0; North Dakota, 0. Final. 
Center. 17: Alabama, 0. Final 
Brigham Young. 0; Colorado School of 

Mines. 0. Rerend period 
University of Denver. 0; University #f 

Colorado. U. Rerond period. 

Harvard Beaten 

By Brown Bear 
Crimson Grid! Machine Is 
Hurled Rnrk Into I.imho of 

Hosbeens at Rivals 
Hands. 

Cambridge. Msss., Knv. 15—liar 
vard’a 'varsity eleven, tom by the 
TiRcr Of Trlnreton a week sro, was 
beaten bark fr>r a third successive 
year by the Rear of Rrnwn today, 
7 t oO, The Rrunoana atopped the 
Crimson rushing attempts, fruatrated 
forward passes and generally held 
Harvard, aafe in & manner that left 
little signs of improvement in the 
Harvard team. 

Brown, beaten in its last three 
games, rose to scoring power In the 
dosing moments of the second period 
for the touchdown and point that won 
t lie game. A fumble by Stafford, 
one of several that marred the game, 
gave the ball to Brown with Captain 
Sheldon s recovery. From Harvard's 
30-yard line to the six yard mark. 
Brown moved ahead on passes, In 

which Keefer was the principal fac- 
tor. Then he went out and Kltimp 
came In. Klump bowled through for 

j five yards. 

Smith Wins Decision. 
Kalamazoo, Mich., Nov. 14—Homer 

Smith of Kalamazoo was given the 
referee's decision over Jack Burke of 
Pittsburgh In their 10-round bout 
here tonight. The local heavyweight 
was the aggressor and had the "Wst 
of the milling In aeven of the rounds. 

lUnUelmar Neb — Penk«!maa main- 
falnad its winning atrida bjr trimming 
Big S nr I nr a. M to 0 

y&rda through left tackle. T*ayden rained 
two yard* through center 

Crowley picked up about a yard on 

a smash through confer and then I.ayden 
punted f»0 yard" to Blondgood, who wsi 
chared bark and nailed on Nebraska a 

10-yar4 line. 
Before the *eem could line up again, 

the period ended with Nebraska in poe 
session of the hall on tte JO-yard line. 

Hcore: Notre Hump. ?*: Nebraska, tl. 
FOI* KTll I’KItmn 

Tocke humped tnto the Notre Dame 
line without gaining 

Rhode* also smashed Into the line with- 
out gnlnlng Blood good punted *0 yard" 
to fttuhledreher. who nailed on Notre 
hnuii' N • vard lino. Miller broke through 
1# ft dls f>«r eight yard" T iviIpii plow«d 
through renter for woven yard*, ad anting 
tlie Hall i<» Nebraska’* 40 yard line A 
paa*. I'rnwlijr *o Ht uhledreher wee com 
ntate with " gntn of a yard. Don Miller 
fried to break through center, but loat 
u yard 

Mluhlcd reher’r pa"a to Crowley xvaa 
knocked down l.avden punted out ** f 
hound" on NrbrftNkn'ii in yard line. Mvns 
ripped through « enter for three yard* ami 
repented for i«n mote %.»'.!*« on the *tc*t 
try, going thmugh the name epot. Myra 
wne injured on the plav. but ''ontlnuod 
In the game after it moment rent. 

Gin a fake pass 1lloodgo<>d ran around 
right end for eight yard", giving Nebraska 
fti."t down tm It* nwn 111 yard line. Hunt- 
"Inger aprlnted after l.ncke, who tried to 
tiiko an * nd run and threw the N'ohinHka 
fullback for a 10 vard loaa. Terek* pi ere ml 
■ enter *»n the next plav. gaining a yard, 
A puss, t.ocke «»» Bloodgnud, whi tneont 
plate Bioodgood punted 40 vardr to 
Hluhldraher, who w aa thrown on Notre 
I Mine * 40.yard line «*onnellv replaced 
Miller at right half for Notre Dame Hai 
rington replaced hlanr at left guard for 
Notra Dame iVowley gained four yanla 
mound left end 

T»avden ployed through center for 1" 
vardn 'aklnt: tlie hall t<* Nahraaka'" 17- 
vard line. I ,a Vilen again smashed ren- 
ter. raining four yard* «'<-nnsll went 
around left end for four varda l.avden 
plowed through center, going to Die N*' 
kiasks five-yard line befnie he xva" up 
set l.avden attempted to break through 
■ n the next play hut waa stopp'd with a 

gain of a yard 
T.ayden < rtehed over cn the next pin- 

jfor a touchdown and <’t..\v|. a attempt 
to kick goal V\ .1 ■ Idnt k d 

S(x»r*>; Notre llnme. Ml Nelmtxkg 0. 
l.avden kicked off t" l.cwke. who w a" 

nalhd on hi* five-yard line llhode* 
threw a L'5-yard pa a* to Itiondgoort, who 
waa nailed on Nebmaka's .If# yard line. 
Ilhndea pas* o Cnlllnw w aa Incoinpli le 
Blood good'a paaa t •» t‘ntllna whji I tun in 
plele. 

Bloodennd atleumfed another pass h.|t 
win nailed before he could throw It, amt 
Mn* same ended 

Score Nolle I Dime, 31; Neliranka, 4. 

I---;—;-- 
Ralph Wagner’s Descriptive Game 

FINAL SCORE. 
Notre Dame 34, Nebraska 6. « 

By RALPH WAGNER. 
Staff Correspondent of The Omnlm Bee. 

Carter Field, South Bend, Ind.. 

Nov. 15.—Before the largest crowd 

that has ever witnessed a football 

game from the stands of Carter field, 

Nebraska and Notre Dame, ancient 

rivals, met in their lOlh annual grid- 
iron clash here this afternoon. 

I.ong before game time the stands 
started filling. Tickets for the con- 

test were at a premium. What few 
scalpers were seen sround South 
Bend were peddling tickets for as 

high at 4125 and finding buyers. 
Fifteen minutes before the game 

started the Notre Dame team took 
the field. Rounds of applause filled 
the air as they ran signals. 

Layden booted several pretty spirals 
for the benefit of the large crowd. 
The first stringers had not been on 
the green turf long until four more 

Notre Dame teams took the field. 
Soon the gridiron was sprinkled with 
Notre Dame players. 

Cornhuskers Given Cheers. 
When the red Jerseyed University 

of Nebraska gridsters trotted onto 

the field the small band of Nebraska 
followers stood up and, with hats off. 
gave Nebraska a rousing cheer. The 
University of Nebraska band paraded 
the field, filling the air with good ol' 
Nebraska music. 

The officials then held a conference 
in the center of the field. 

Coach Rockne lived up to his past 
advanced dope and started his second 
string men against the Nebraskans. 

Captain Weir won tlie toss and 
Notre Dame kicked off. The Ne- 
braska backs—Rhodes, Bloodgood, A. 

Mandery and Meyers failed to gain, 
and A. Mandery kicked to Notre 
Dame in the center of the field. 

On the second play Scharer of 
Notre Dame fumbled and Nebraska 
hit the line and Meyers made two 

yards. On the play Nebraska fumbled 
and Notre Dame recovered. 

Wirli the ball In their possession 
Notre Dame tried to gRln by skirting 
the end, hut on a wide end run Scharr 
loet about six yards. 

Nebraska Scores. 
Rockne then *«nt tn Ijiyden to 

kick. The pass from center was had 
and I-avden fumbled, a Nebraska 
player recovering and racing to the 
Notre Dam* five yard line before be- 
ing downed. 

At this stage of the game Coach 
Rockne sent in his entire first string 
team to try and stop th* rush of the 
Huakers. The Nebraskans lined up 
snd Mandery hit the line for a yard. 
Rhodes mad* two yards and then 
Meyers went over for r touchdown. 

Bloodgood a kick hit the goal posts. 
Notre Dame received the klek-nff 

snd immediately started a march 
down the field. Crowley, I.ayden and 
Miller made three first downs through 
and around th# Nebraska ends. 

The Notre Dame eleven advanced 
down to Nebraska's 40-yard line, 
where the Huakers held and forred. 

A five-yard penalty for being off 
side was slapped on Notre Dame and 
layden klckrd ouf of bounds on Ne- 
braska's 30 yard line. 

A. Mandery hit the line for two 

yards, and then the Huakers were set 
back fl'e yards for being o(T side. 

Second Quarter. 
On an exchange of punts Notre 

Dame received the ball on their own 

31-yard line. 
On a series of wide end runs, with 

Miller. Layden and Crowley carrying 
the ball, Notre Dame advanced to the 
center of the field. 

Miller then cut off a tackle on an 

attempted wide end run and made 
two yards. Nebraska kicked. Notre 
Dam# took the ball, and again Ijiv 

den, Crowley and Miller skirted the 
ends for good gains. Rockne s men 

advanced down to the Nebraska !!> 
yard line. 

Crowley's pretty 11 yard run held 
the Irish on their march down the 
field. 

First Thrilling Hay. 
Then came the first thrilling pla\ 

On a fake end run Quarterback Stuhl 
dreher ran back of the line ehout 
six yards snd quick ss a flash flipped 
the ball to Crowley, who had raced 
wide to the right. 

He started for his goal line, but the 
Weir brothers brought him down to 

I the ground on his own four yard line. 
Line bucks then allowed Stuhl 

I dreher tn carry the ball over for the 
first Notre Dame touchdown. Crowley 
kicked the goal and the score was 7 

tn f> In favor of Notre Dame 
Notre Dame kicked ofT to Vrhr.is 

ka. The ball salted over the goal line 
and was put 111 piny on Nebraska's 
20 yard lino. The Huakers tried to 

gain through the Irish, but the Ne- 
braska lino failed to bold. 

Locke, who bad been substituted 
for \ Mandery. tried to gain, but was 

I thrown for n toss by Captain Walsh. 
Rhodes then reeled off five yards. His 
Interference mowed the Notre Dame 
defense down, but when the second 
ary defense came In Rhode# was 

st upped, 
"Special" Pause*. 

Nebraska punted to Notre Dame 

j and against the Irish started for 
their goal line. Their march down 
the field was a repetition of their 
previous advance to a touchdown. 
Crawler', I.ayden and Miller making 
wonderful runs behind perfect Inlet 

Terence. 
Once In Nebraska territory, Notre 

Dame again tried one of their ape 
rial forward passes, made especially 
for Nebrasks. 

Stuhblrehor dropped back and 
passed 15 yards to Crowley. The 
Irish were throwing forward passes 
and completing them. Again on 

Nebraska's 35 yard line. Crowlet 
went off tackle for first down 

Hutchinson of Nebraska made a fine 
tackle and the crowd cheered. An- 
other off tackle play with Miller 
carrying the hall advanced the Irish 
to the Nebraska 15-yard line. 

Miller Scores. 
Crowley was then called on to 

take the ball and he responded by 
advancing his team seven yards. 

On the next play Don Miller went 
wide around left end, cut, dodged, 
shook off three Nebraskans and 
scampered over the goal line, milch 
to the joy of the some 25,000 Notre 
Dame followers. 

Crowley Kicks. 

Crowley kicked goal and Nebraska 
was on the short end of a 14 to 6 
score. 

Notre Dame again kicked to the 
Huskers. The ball went over the goal 
line. Nehruska put the pigskin into 
play on their own 20-yard line and 
tried to gain, but with no success. 
Rhodes and Meyers made six yards on 

off tackle smashes, hut Rocke was 
thrown for a loss. 

Bioodgood then kicked to Notre 
Dame. The Irish tried their ends 
again for long gains, but the Huskers 
stopped them and Rayden kicked over 

the goal line. 
Nebraska put the hall In play on 

their own 20-yard line. Without try- 
ing the Irish line Bioodgood kicked to 
Stuhldreher. The punt traveled 40 
yards. No return was made. Stuhl- 
dreher fumbled the catch, but recov- 
ered. 

Crowley, after going off tackle for 
two yards, tried the wing for two 
more. Stuhldreher dropped hack and, 
on a fake punt formation, passed the 
ball to Crowley. The Huskers have 
no defense for the forward passes of 
Notre Dame. The pass was good for 
15 yards. Crowley went off right 
tackle and then dodged his way for 
10 yards. Another pass. Stuhldreher 
to Crowley, was good. Crowley 
caught the pretty pass, but was 

forced out of bounds on Nebraska's 
10-yard line. 

Miller on the next play went around 
left end behind perfect Interference 
for four yards. With goal posts star- 

ing them in the face, Notre Dame 
lined up for an attack on the Ne- 
braska line, hut the timer*’ whistle 
ended the first half. 

Advance "Dope" Correct. 
The huskers were on the short end 

of a 14 to 6 score. The Notre Dame 
team Is all that advance "dope" said 
it Is. The forward passing of the 
Rockne coached gridsters is as perfect 
as one W'ouid want to see. 

The Nebraska defense for such at- 
tack is weak. The Huskers haven't 
been able to break up one Notre 
Dame pass. 

The interference the Notre Dame 
men gave the man carrying the ball 
is very good. 

The long run of Crowley. Miller and 
I-ayden were made possible only hy 
the good Interference. 

Nebraska is playing hard, but the 
Huskers find it mighty hard to circle! 
the end for gain*. 

The large crowd which was swelled! 
throughout the first half hy the ar- 

rival of late customer* la estimated 
by the "we'' bqya as about 28,000, 
the largest ever at a football game 
at Carter field. 

Nebraska Tries I.lne. 
Bayden kicked off, the ball going 

over the Nebraska goal line. The 
Huskers put the ball in play on their 
own 25-yartW line. Myers made three 
yards through center of line. An- 
other center smash failed to gain. Ne- 
braska evidently was told by Coach- 
Dawson to try the Notre Dame line 
instead of the wings for gains. Blood- 
good s punt was blocked and Notre 
Dame recovered on Nebraska's 40-yard 
line. On the first Notre Dame play 
Miller went around left end for 16 
yards, the ball Is now on Nebraska's 
17-yard line. 

Hutchinson Injured. 
Hutchinson was Injured on the ball 

and had to be carried off the field. 
It looked as If "Hutch” was seriously 
Injured. J. Weir went In for Hutchin- 
son. Captain Weir broke through 
and threw Crowley for a loss. D. 
Miller, behind perfect Interference 
then went around left end for an- 
other touchdown. 

Jim Cromoy kicked the goal, mak- 
ing the scorl^6 to 6. It was a pretty 
lun of Mllwr's The latter, after 
losing his Interference, dodged a la 
"Red" Grange, evading three Ne- 
braska tackier*. Scholz was sent in 
to relieve Molzen. 

Nebraska kicked off, Stuhldreher 
fumbled the ball, but recovered and 
started to return the kickoff, Miller 
cut across the field and took the ball 
from the Notre Dame quarterback 
and went around end for 12 yards. 

On the next play Miller carried the 
ball to the center of the field, Dawson 
sent R. Manderv in for Robertson on 

an end position. Bayden tore 

through the Nebraska line for six 
yard*. Manderv celebrated hi* en- 

trance to the game by making a 

pretty tackle of Miller, stopping the 
latter after he made three yards. 

Another pass, Stuhldreher to Mil- 
ler. was good for less than four 
yards, Miller caught the ball while 
he was sitting on the ground. Bay- 
den plunged through the line for 
yardagp and first down. 

Ball Is on Nebraska's 3^-yard line. 
Miller peeled off 12 yards around his 
own left end. Crowley went through 
the center of the line for four yards. 
The ball is now on Nebraska * 10- 
vard line. D. Miller went around left 
end for about two yards. 

The Nebraska backfield came in and 
downed Miller. Huka went in for 
rospls.il on the line. 

The Huskers took the ball on downs 
on their own eight-yard line. After 
an end run failed, Bloodgood kicked. 
Ills punt went high up In the air, 
rolling out of bounds on Nebraskas 
23-vard line. Notre Dame put the 
ball in play and gained three yards 
around the right end of Nebraska. 

Stuhldreher passed to Crowley, but 
Rhodes jumped high in the air and 
grounded the ball. T^ayden attempted 

drop kick from Nebraska's 26-yard 
line The ball went wide of the goal 
posts and crossbar. Bloodgood tried 

pass to R. Mandery, but the pass 
was too high. Bloodgood kicked. The 
ball sailed 45 yards. Notre Dame 
took the ball on their own "0-yard 
line. 

It. Manderv was Injured and time 

South High Fails 
to Penetrate the 

Purple Clan Line 
Muxen Stars for School ir. 

Dashes for Goal Line; 
Patton’s Crew Out- 

elassecJ. 

Central High scho'ol's hard hitting 

football machine burled the South 

Omalia Packers under 24 scores. The 

South Omahans were unable to pene- 
trate the Purple forward wall. 

The Purple won the toss. Muxen 
booted to Reeves, who was downed In 
his tracks. After plunging Into the 
line, South kicked to Central In mid- 
field. The Purple then started a 

steady march down the field. 
On the first play Marrow reeled 

o'ff 13 yards. The Purple started 
their journey toward the goal with 
a rush. Robertson, Muxen and Mar- 
row, alternating, brought the leather 
to the 12-yard line. Here Marrow 
ran around the left end for the first 
touchdown of the game. Marrow 
dropkicked for the extra point. 

Muxen kicked off to' Reeves, who 
was thrown in his track*. The South 
backfield was unable to penetrate the 
Purple's defense. Time after time 
the Packer secondary defense men 

were brought down before they were 

really started. The Packers punted, 
to Jones, who returned the pigskin 
five yards. 

The Patton crew held the Purple 
and Clarke was called back to punt. 
South completed a 12-yard pass, but 
at no time was the Purple goal in 
danger during the first quarter. The 
first period ended with Central on the 
winning end of a 7 to 0 score. 

Owens, South quarter, proved to he 
one of the fast end runners for Pat- 
ton's crew. Solomon, Central back, 
ran 43 yards earlv in the third quar- 
ter. The game ended with South in 
possession of the leather on her own 

20-yard line. 

was taken out. Gliian went In for R. 
Manderv at end. Notre Dame gained 
six yards on two end runs and then 
was ivenalized five yard*. 

Milier on a wide end run made tip 
the penalty. Then came the big fea 
ture of the game. A pas*, Stuhl- 
dreher to Miller, was good for about 
12 yards and then Miller, being un- 

guarded. raced 70 yards to a touch- 
down. Crowley took out Rhodes and 
Miller had a clear field to the goal 
line. Crowley kicked the goal. Score. 
Notre Dame. 28; Nebraska. S. 

“V" Formation. 
Nebraska kicked off. Notre Dame 

forced a “V” formation for Stuhl 
dreher and the latter returned the 
ball 25 yards After two line plays 
Layden kicked to Bloodgood. The 
latter was downed by C. Collins on 

the Nehraska 10-yard line before he 
could make a return. 

The third quarter ended with the 
-score 28 to 6 in favor of Notre Dame. 

The Brandeis Storei 
1 * 

Maximum Suit Quality 
at Moderte Prices ! 

| Men’s Suits 
#35 and #45 

, Correct Fall Styles 

Patterns and Colors. 

Tailored by 

KIRSCHBAUM 

Men like to get a full meas- 
• ure of quality when they 

pay a certain price for a 

[ suit of clothes — and they 
i like to go to the clothing 

store that can regularly 
''deliver” satitying value at 

pleasing prices. This store 

does just that, and ample 
proof is provided in these 

| superb offerings. Rich 
woolen weaves, in patterns 
which strike the fall mode 
at its best — and Kirsch- 
baum tailoring which is 

worthy of the fine styles 
and fabrics. 


